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PFA Task 1 Finished

Tax Rate To Be Set

By Patti Kirkwood

Tax rates for Panola County are scheduled to be finalized in a public meeting at the Panola County Courthouse at 7 p.m. Monday.

Despite efforts to reduce operating expenses by Ms. Kirkwood,

...
Edison: A Gift For Mankind

The Ultimate Atrocity

You'll never know how much good you can do until you do it.

You can help people. In fact, there’s a need for you. Your talents, your training, your creativity. They can make you a valuable asset in our community. Take a moment to think of all the things you can do for others. The environment. Sick people. Old people. People who need someone, someone who cares.

Then take another moment to think of what you can do. Perhaps by changing your attitude or personal approach to helping others. There are probably several organizations that can work in your own free time. Things you can do to provide help for others. It’s easier than you think. It’s not about being perfect. It’s about being there. It’s about being a part of something greater. It’s about making a difference. It’s about being a part of making a difference.
The Heat Is On During Our...

SUMMER SPREE

Chevrolet

VEGA 2-DR. HATCHBACK
$2675

LUV PICKUP
$2800

It's Better To Insure And Be Sure

CHEVROLET-OLDS.

Butler

711 W. Panola 693-6611 Carthage, Texas

Traffic Signals Hazardous For Panola County Drivers

Panola Exrs. Reunion Set.

People You Know

FARM FACTS

FARM LOANS

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSN.

WANTED

MONUMENTS

THE MARSHALL NEWS MESSAGING
TO RECEIVE REGULAR DEPENDABLE
DELIVERY OF...

THE MARSHALL NEWS MESSAGER
CALL MR. OSCAR SANDERS
AT 693-7711.

PANOLA TV SERVICE

RADIO DISPATCH TRUCK

Classified & Advertisement Department

WANT: TELEVISION SETS

PANOLA INSURANCE AGENCY

125 W. Bank

Panola, Texas
Construction Figures Up Locally For May, June

Two People Injured In Separate Accidents

By City Commission Monday

Two Purchases, Sale Executed

74 Tax Rate Set At Maximum Level

Special Election Is Called For State School Board

Funds Given To Schools In County

PJC Classes Begin Tuesday

Save 20% On JAY Washes In Your Own Tub...